
Work Experience

o p t i m i z i n g y o u r w o r l d

GOAL SYSTEMS | Corporate Image Manager | 2018-2021

E11EVEN miami | Assistant Art Director | 2016-2017

Spanish Software Development Company, Madrid, Spain. Shortly after joining the company, I 
created a new corporate image, developed graphic identity elements for products, maintained 
the website, and created videos, icons, and interface designs. I also designed trade fair booths, 
advertisements, and merchandising materials.

GOAL SYSTEMS | Graphic Designer | 2007-2016

D Factors | Graphic Artist, Co-Proprietor | 2006 - 2007
Graphic Design Company, Santa Rosa CA, USA | My focus was on branding and corporate 
identities, as well as creating large format banners and printing on vehicles.

Entertainment Company and restaurant, Miami FL, USA | I created advertising campaigns on 
large-scale posters, coordinating with performance artists. I also handled photography and 
layout for menus and advertising, as well as producing weekly web newsletters. Plus, the imagery 
for promotional events in a fast-paced environment.

Spanish Software Development Company, Madrid, Spain | I managed the creative team and 
oversaw all visual elements, including a complete upgrade of the company's corporate image 
both online and in print. I improved the graphic impact of the company through the development 
of new UI/UX models, iconography, and the renovation of commercial support materials.

Family Life Magazine formerly “Parents Journal Magazine” | Graphic Designer | 2005 - 2006
Offices in Santa Rosa and Philo, CA, USA | As the designer of a magazine distributed in Sonoma 
and Mendocino Counties and the Bay Area, I created custom logos and advertisements for 
clients, designed magazine covers and page layouts, and coordinated with sales representatives 
to solicit and manage advertising.

 

Mendocino Country Newspaper and “El SOL” | Graphic Designer | 2002 – 2004

Local Comic Book Editorial, Guadalajara, Mexico | Part time job introducing a small group to 
manga style illustration.

Local Independent Newspapers serving the Mendocino County, CA, USA | I worked as a graphic 
designer and photographer for a bilingual newspaper, handling layout, advertising, and editorial 
design.  

Minerva Comics | Manga Style Drawing Teacher | 2001 – 2001

Ukiah Daily Journal | Cartoonist | 2003 - 2004

Graphic Design and Silkscreen printing business, Ukiah CA, USA | In addition to graphic design, I 
managed all aspects of running a garment printing business, including administrative tasks.

Ca Design | Graphic Artist, Owner | 2004 - 2005

Official City Newspaper, Ukiah, CA, USA | I created a weekly cartoon strip while working for the 
Mendocino County Newspaper and later for my own business, Ca Design. The cartoons were 
published in the weekly Spanish section of the newspaper.

Education &
Professional Training

Bachelor of Creative Arts (Major on Visual
Communication Design) | 1997 – 2001 

UNIVERSIDAD DE GUADALAJARA – University 
Campus for Art, Architecture and Design 
(CUAAD) 
 

Among the most remarkable additional areas 
are the introduction to marketing, workshops 
on photography, composition, 2D animation,  
3D modeling and other artistic techniques.

Languages

I am a creative and forward-thinking individual who stays up-to-date with emerging 
technologies and industry trends. With expertise in motion and design principles, as well as 
experience in marketing and mentoring creative teams, I bring a comprehensive skill set to 
my work.

My communication, interpersonal, and collaboration skills enable me to work closely with 
clients and project teams to produce exceptional designs that align with their objectives 
and project strategy.

Spanish: Native 
English: Bilingual 
French: Basic

carlosandrade@mail.com
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Gamelearn | Senior Graphic and Motion Designer | 2022
Video games for Professional Training, Pozuelo, Spain | My tasks include creating motion 
graphics, designing marketing materials such as landing pages and HTML emails, and developing 
trailers for video games and promotions, from concept to final stage. Additionally, constant 
mentoring junior designers.

Carlos Andrade
Creative Director | Illustrator | Graphic and Motion Designer



Composition | Layout

Motion and Graphic Design
Illustration | Character Design

Video/Sound editing

Creative management | Leadership

Photography

UI/UX design

Printing Knowledge

Iconography

HTML/CSS coding

Skills Summary

Carlos Andrade

Grapic Design:
I excel in composition and layout, consistently elevating marketing 
campaigns to new heights while maintaining consistent aesthetics throughout.

Motion design and Video:
I have ample experience in After Effects, as well as video editing software 
like Premiere. I am also proficient in 3D modeling using Blender and Maya 
3D.

Leadership & Creative Management:
I’m able to oversee a creative team, distributing tasks and mentoring them. 
Daily, I collaborate with different departments to translate concepts into 
tangible imagery. I manage visuals and organize projects.

Illustration & Character Design:
I create character designs and illustrations for both print and digital media.

Photography & Printing:
I use my photography knowledge to enhance compositions, and can 
manipulate photos to fit various formats for both web and large format 
printing. I have full understanding of traditional printing needs and 
preparation.

UX-UI Design & Iconography:
I design mockups for software updates and control the iconography of the 
software, from abstract concepts to minimalist styles for different applica-
tions.

Web Design & Development:
I have experience in creating web pages from scratch and have a solid 
understanding of HTML, CSS, and WordPress.

I am proficient in a wide range of design tools, including Photoshop for image 
editing, After Effects for motion design, Illustrator for vector graphics, Blender for 
3D modeling and PowerPoint for presentations. I also have experience with 
Word for documents and Publisher for brochure layout. Additionally, I have basic 
HTML and CSS skills, and I am familiar with Dreamweaver and Premiere.

Software Knowledge
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Creative Director | Illustrator | Graphic and Motion Designer


